Dear Sirs,

Circular No. 5/97
Notice of Commencement of Installation of New Lifts/Escalators - Form 24

When you complete a Form 24 to notify this department of the commencement of lift or escalator works involving installation of new lift(s) or escalator(s) in a building, please state clearly the full address (including the street number and name) and the lift or escalator number(s) in the locality field of the paragraph (a) or (b) respectively. A location plan indicating their position in the building should also be submitted. If the full address, the lift/escalator number and/or the location plan are not available, you have to submit them once you have obtained such information.

In order to find out whether the new lift/escalator is installed in a new building or an existing building, a new item "New building/Existing building location no. ________ " is added in Form 24. Please delete the second part of the item if the lift/escalator is installed in a new building. Otherwise, please delete the first part and complete the location number of the existing building. New Form 24 with the added item is available for collection at this department. You may use the existing Form 24 provided that the above new item is added as shown in the attached Form 24.

Yours faithfully,

(G.M.W. CHUI)
for Director of Electrical & Mechanical Services

c.c. AD/BS
D of Housing (Attn.: TS/1)

WKW/GMWC/tlp
Notice of commencement of lift or escalator works involving installation of new lift or escalator

*New building/Existing building location no. ______________ Date ______________

To the Director of Electrical and Mechanical Services,

In accordance with the provisions of section 11K of the Lifts and Escalators (Safety) Ordinance,

(a) *I/We, (name in full) ____________________________________________________________,
registered lift contractor, RLC ________________, give you notice that *I/We have been appointed to
carry out the lift works at (number and name of street and locality) _________________________
involving the new installation of _____________ No(s). lift which will be *commenced/resumed
on (date) ________________________.

(b) *I/We, (name in full) ____________________________________________________________,
registered escalator contractor, REC ____________, give you notice that *I/We have been appointed to
carry out the escalator works at (number and name of street and locality) _______________________
involving the new installation of _____________ No(s). escalator which will be *commenced/resumed
on (date) ________________________.

_____________________________
Signature of registered lift contractor/
registered escalator contractor

*Delete whichever is inapplicable

For Official Use Only

Location No.: __________